Patio Enclosures
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Space for a growing family. A new home
office. A sun-filled room for relaxation.
Whatever the reason, Four Seasons Building Products offers custom designed Patio
Enclosures with an array of door, window,
wall, and roof options that allow you to
create a new space that complements your
lifestyle and the architecture of your home.

You Have Choices.

Four Seasons Products Patio Enclosures
have what you need to create a special
light-filled place of your own. Quality
materials, expert workmanship, and the
best warranty in the industry all give you
a peace of mind. Plus, we offer endless
design flexibility to customize your new
living space to fit your needs and
distinct style.
Choose from a various range of colors,
windows and door options and roof
pitches. Each combination will create a
custom design that complements homes
including brick, stucco and siding.

Styles Available.
Studio - Our Studio Patio Enclosure is
a low pitched roof that is an economical
solution for any home. Options include:
fan beams, transoms and Low-E windows.

Gable - Our Gable Patio Enclosure
seamlessly blends with the existing roof
line of your home - a result of its pitched,
solid roof system. Options include: fan
beams, transoms, Low-E windows and a
roof that can become suitable for shingles.

Our Warranty, the Best in
the Industry.
Four Seasons Builiding Products Patio
Enclosures come with a transferable
Limited Lifetime Warranty, which means
you can enjoy your new room with
no worries!
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Affordable Addition.
Four Seasons Building Products
Patio Enclosures give you
additional living space for up to
50% less than the cost and half the
time of conventional construction.
You will have your new space in less
time, less hassle, less cost, but with
all the beauty and enjoyment.

So Many Uses:
• Family

Get-Togethers

• Candlelit

Dinners

• Entertainment
• Home

Room

Office

• Neighborhood
• Relaxing

Parties

The Design Options Are Limitless.
Windows
A wide selection of windows is
available to satisfy your specific
needs and desires for your new
Patio Enclosure. Choose from horizontal sliding glass,
acrylic, flexible vinyl pane windows or vertical 4-track
vinyl pane windows. Our MillenniumTM window
comes with tempered safety glass and is known for
ease of operation.

Transoms
Transoms, the fixed-glazed glass
above and below the operable
window, are a wonderful addition
to add sunlight and style to your
new room! Ask your local dealer
for more dealer for more details.

Walls

core. This core is a great insulator against the outside
elements. Options include 3”, 4”, and 6” thick roof
systems, skylights, and electrical raceways for ceiling
fans and lighting.

Colors
We offer an array of colors, as well as your choice
of distinct textures that will make it easy to design
a Patio Enclosure that perfectly complements
your home. Contact your local dealer for an
assortment of color selections.

Electrical
Optional electrical raceways in the walls and
ceiling open up the possibility for fans, distinctive
lighting solutions and wall receptacles.
Transoms

Four Seasons Building Products’ Patio Enclosures
are made of a heavy-duty extruded aluminum
framework combined with 3” thick wall panels with
an EPS (Expanded PolyStyrene) foam core. You may
choose from a choice of beautiful textured aluminum,
rugged stucco siding, rough sawn cedar siding, or our
unique DuratexTM panels to find the look that blends
perfectly with your style of home.

Doors

Full-View Door

Sliding Patio Door

Double Full-View
Door

Roof Styles

Roof
Our roof styles include
gable and studio. The solid
roof features insulated LRP
(Laminated Roof Panels) that have unique EPS foam

Gable

Studio

Four Seasons Building Products Dealer:

Four Seasons Building Products are
committed to environmentally friendly
products and sustainable business practices.
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